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In This Issue Going To The Dogs 
Calendar page 2 . Support Dogs help .disabled 

people like Janise Webster Editorials page 3 
get around campus and con-

Features page 5' 
quer obstacles. Janise's story 
is one of mutual caring with 

I· her dog "Tune." Read about 
Sports page 7 them on the features page. 

Classifieds page 8 
See page 6 
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Living legend 

Football great Jim Brown was 
in town last week to promote 
his new book. Mike Van Roo 
had a chance to talk with 
Brown about his life and, of 
course, Football. 
See Sports, page 7 
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University of Mlssourl .. &t. Louis 

Change Proposed In SGAElection 
by Kiril David Dickinson 
news editor 

A proposal to change the way student 
leadership is elected was proposed at 
the Feb. 12 meeting of the Student 
Government Association (SGA). 

Steve Meinhold, member of the Stu
dent Assembly and chairman of the 
Senate Student Affairs Committee, 
c!istributed a proposal to have the SGA 
President and Vice-President be elected 
from the Student Assembly. 

"If you look at the actual titles of the 
executive branch, it's President and 

Vice-President of SCA-not of the stu
dent body;' said Meinhold. "Since they 
really lead SGA, I think they should be 
accountable and responsible to the 
Assembly." 
. Meinhold said he believes this is one 

way to do just that. 
The proposed changes would be ac

complished through an alteration of the
by-laws of the SGA Constitution, which 
would require the approval of the stu
dent body. The Student Assembly will 
vote Feb. 26 on whether or not to sub
mit the proposal to a student 
referendum. 

According to Meinhold, the reason for 
the proposed changes is that the cur
rent system does not make the Presi
dent and Vice-President of SGA accoun
table to the Student Government 
Association . 

"The proposal came about after two 
years of really ineffective governing bet
ween the two groups [the executive 
branch and the Student Assembly]:' 

The change, he said, "is to bring the 
two branches closer together and to put 
some accountability into the system:' 

The Assembly is comprised of 25 
elected representatives from the various 

colleges and schools of the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis a.nd one represen
tative from every recognized campus 
organization, of which there are approx
imately 50. 

The proposed change would create a 
more parliamentary form of student 
government, sl1ch as already exists on 
other colleges around the country. 

Meinhold said he had gotten the idea 
from the student governments of UM-
Kansas City and UM-Rolla, who have 
a system similar to that prop8sed here. 

Chinese Celebrate New Year On Campus 
by Kevin Kleine 
editor 

Chinese Americans from around the 
st. Louis area gathered at UM-St. 
Louis to celebrate the year of the horse 
for the Chinese t\ew Year Festival at the 
J.c. Penney Auditorium Feb. 10. 

The Chinese new year is based on a 
lunar calendar of 28 days per month 
which mak~ the nwe year fall between 
Jan. 21 iJ.ud Feb. 21 on the solar calen-

. dar used by most of the world. It is the 
year 4688 going by the Chinese calen
dar. Like other new year celebrations 
amurn:l-the world .. the ·Chinese new year • 
bas ceremonies designerl to scare away 

"evil Spirits" and bring good luck for the 
upcoming year. 

Yun-Qin Yang, the master of 
ceremonies for the day, explained how 
things such as firecrackers, red clothing 
and dances came to be part of the 
celebration in a legend she told. 

"There was a ferocious monster narn
ed 'the Year' that lived at the bottom 
of the ocean:' she said. "It was a lazy 
monster though, and would sleep for 
365 days awakening on the night of the 
365th day." 

The legend goes on to tell of an old 
woman who had her son eaten by the 
monster and of the fairy that helpetl her 
stand up to the monster's rampages. 

Red wlors were used to hurt the 
monster's eyes and noises from a barn
boo cane crackling in a fire were used 
to pierce its ears. The moster was driven 
back to the sea until the next year, 
Through time it has become traditional 
for the Chinese to wear red clothes and 
hang red paper with sayings written in 
couplets on their doors. With the inven
tion of gunpowder, firecrackers have 
replaced the crackling of the bamboo 
cane in the fire. 

S.K. Liu, one of the organizers of the 
festival, explained the significance of the 
horse in the Chinese new year. 

"The -horse means perseF¥erance; 
hard work and also has connotations of 
having a lot o( charm," Liu said. "It is 
a very active animal, therefore you pro
ject a very. active year. 

The chinese zodiac runs on a cycle 
of 12 years instead of the European 
model that changes on a monthly basis. 
Dragons, snakes monkeys and pigs are 
a few of the other animals represented 
in the Chinese wdiac. The animal for 
which the year is narned dominates all 
all events in that year. 

''The horse not only refie0ts the 
character of the person born in that 
year, but also describes some of the 
characteristics of that year," Liu said. 

Dances performed at the festival were 
recreations of those danced for Chinese 
emporers in the royal palace. Students 
from the Organi zation Of Chinese 
Americans' St. Louis Chinese Language 
School presented m st of the dances. 
The dancer practice after school as part 
of their ex tra-curricular activities to 
learn their parts. 

"We got involved through our 
parents," said Haixia Lin, 12. on of th 
dancers. "Most ef Us started when we 
were really little." 

"This is an occasion for the Chinese 
community to get together and share 
with our American society," Liu said. 
"We try to get everyone together. We 
hope that successfu l events will go on 
to bigger and better things," he said. 
"The program is not only th e new year, 
but also tries to introduce the American 
public to tile meaning of Chinese 
culture." 

GRASSHOPPER:The Martial Ar,ts demonstration at the Chinese New 
Year Festival was a showplace for the skills of young combatants 
like the 12 year old girl above. Left: One of the dancers from "Knit
ting The Love Purse" gracefully waves a fan as part of the dance. 
(photos by Michelle McMurray) 

Activists Advocate Continuing Sanctions 
(CPS)--Anti-apartheid activists on U.S. 
CillDpUSes say they're elated by South 
African President F\V. de Klerk's sweep
ing reforms of Feb. 2, but say students 
should keep the pressure on their 
schools to avoid even indirect economic 
SUPPOlt of the South African govern
ment for now. 

"This is a very big victory for the peo
ple of South Africa and the international 
anti-apartheid movement;' said Richard 
Knight of the Africa Fund, a New York
based group that has coordinated much 
of the anti-apartheid activity on carn
puses for the last 20 years. 

De Klerk legalized the long-outlawed 
African National Congress (ANC) and 
other anti-apartheid groups, partially 
lifted the 43-month-old "state of 
emergency" and called for negotiations 

to end apartheid and give the voteless 
black majOlity a voice in South Africa's 
government. 

De Klerk also promised to free ANC 
leader Nelson Mandela. imprisoned 
since 1962. On Feb. 4, however, 
Mandela vowed to remain behind bars 
until de Klerk lifts completely the state 
of emergency. 

Mandela was released from prison. last 
Sunday morning at 7 a.m. (Central), 
although the state of emergency had 
been only partially lifted. De Klerk has 
stated that the state of emergency will 
remain in effect as long as rioting by' 
black groups continues. 

Under emergency. regulations that re
main in effect, the government can de
tain anyone for as long as six months 

without charge. Police have wide powers 
to ban meetings or speeches, and to 
restrict media coverage of their own ac
tions in dealing with political unrest. 

The efforts of police to suppress black 
demonstrators-as well as the segrega
tionist apartheid system that denies 
most black citizens most property and 
human rights-have always provoked 
passionate opposition on U.S. carn
puses. Students have successfully con
vinced administrations at scores of col
leges to sell off shares in finns that do 
business in South Africa 

"All those students who sat in 
buildings 'and shanties;' Knight said, 
"this is their victory too." 

Knight hoped students would con
tinue to pressure their schools and com-

. munities to divest until South Africans 
win all their rights. "This is not the end 
of apartheid by any means. There are 
more changes corning, but it's impor
tant we continue pushing." 

South AfIican Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu also called for a continued divest
ment campaign dUling a Feb. 4 news 
conference at Harvard University, where 
he attended a private meeting of that 
school's governing Board of Overseers. 

Thtu was elected last year to the post 
as part of a drive to pressure the univer
sity into ridding itself of all investments 
in companies doing business in or with 
South Africa. 

Campus Reminder 

Beach Party this Friday! 

Countdown to Spring 
Break: Only three more 
weeks!!! 

.February 15, 1990 
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UM-St iol,iis ' Chailtellot Marguerite' .B<imettha:.s<b.ee~ a ¥€-tY' 

figure since. her arrfv3l here 'thter yeru:~ago. 'Arn6n~ h~r, accolJl ' ' ~. 
are the Thomas Jefferson Library~J1~nsiofl ' the'llewRes£al'd,l' ng, 

. the P,annerships for Progr~s"to exp<tpqeducatiQn pr()gf~\J11S~ U,) e~ , 
of math and scienc~. . .. .. 

.I .' .. 
. v.', >'';'. _:i!' ·''fP:it ." _ 

Ho~yer, her pUblkimage S1;!ffereel SO~,e (1<¥'nateas 'il:s esult'-.()4:i:Jer a.rr, 
p~u:ent eagerness to seek a position at aUQ$er"institutibJ) laS~year,Altfiough 
she would not discuss her personal plins, followingare' es,c~wts from an . 
interview that took place Feb. 8, her first interview with the CtmR£N'f 
since withdrawing her name from cbnside:ratfo'nat DelawareUni'lle't§ity, in 
wh'kh sh'e ol!ltlines her perceptions of UM.-St L0liis, and some 6fl;rergoals 
for the future of this ' schooL ' . , . . , 
CURRENT: Ar-e you disappointed at the, low level of funding fot higher, 
education i.n this state? 
BARNETT: [The state of 
Missouri] is 47th in per capita 
SUPPOlt for higher education. I 
don't think it's a question of per
sonal disappointment on m)l part 
or on the part of an), individual 
ducatm: I th ink it's a. question 

of the future ufthis state. NQ one 
who is interested in education 
and economiC' development can 
avuid the clear data 011 the in
creasi11,,~ relationship behveen the 
quality f hjgher e ucation and 
l'cQnomic J",v lopmenL. 

I Ulink this institution uuld 
b om · a world-clar . institution. 
Th institution would need tax 
dollar-, but the slate has nut 
alway. unde rfu nded high< I' Marguerite R. Barnett 
duratiol') . It nms in cy(:les. So , . 

what we have to do j- ctH\IIge th psychology 01 the state. r beheve that 
pc pie will invest in an institution il they have a sens of what they will 
get out of it I think ther ,i' a case that can be made for the M-St. Louis. 
I have tried to make that case .. I thiJlk the future is unclear, but I'm 
optimistic. .. 
CLRRENT: Do you thi.nk the bureaucracy of the [niversity of Missouri 
S}'.t m is a detriment to a complishing the goals of UM-St. Louis? 
BA R ET1': e work to make the University of J'.1issouri system work in 
QUI' best interests. Those of us who al in academic administration see part 
of our role as learning to work through the bureaucracy ... 

It's never easy to deal with if bureaucraC)\ but we have a Jot. of very talented 
people in tl e administration .. .and we have. had some very notable successes 
in the last ~ w )'ears: new buildings, new programs. \Ve're going to continue. 
to compel. 
CURRENT: Do we really need as many Vice-Chancellors as we have? 
BARNEIT: r need e 'ery Vice-Chancellor Ihave, yes. 
CURI{I:!: T: Y IU think that they're aU effective? 
BARNETI': Absolutely. 
C -RR E..'JT: '1\\'0 years ago the administration said it would take immediate 
steps tu have. djoxin stor d On campus removed, but as you know, it's still 
here. 'A hy is it still here? 
BARNETI': The dioxin belongs to the University of IVlissouri system, and 
so we had to work through the system to get the dioxin removed .. However, 
the campus community will be pleased to hear that we have finally worked 
with them and gotten them to agree that the dioxin is to be removed, pm
bab!} over the next several months. And of course they will be pa)~ng for 
that removal. So the dioxin will be removed soon. 
CURRENT: What do you think about tile issue of racism on campus? Does 
it. exist? 
BARNEIT: [ think racism e.xists in American society. 
CURRENT: What form does it take here! 
BARNETT: r don't think that the UM-St. Louis has a proble.m with racism 
that is worse than that which exists at other universities or in American 
society as a whole. The form that it would take here is the form 'that it would 
take anyplace. JVly role as Chancellor of the University is to articulate the 

See CHANCELLOR, page 4 

BURNED OUT: A shanty built to prote~l the UM-System's investments 
in South Africa was burnt down back in the spring of 1987. The pro
tests are a thing of the past, but activists are urging that sanctions re-
main in place. (Current File Photo) . 



Frankly Speaking 

~ERE5 ~~ETH(~C! Now Hiring . J 

G~tENfFACE 
l5 LOOKING FOf< 

A MAScOT.f( 
/ 

Advertising Coordinator: Responsible for selling and book
ing ads in the Current. Ideal candidate should be organiz
ed and c;>utgoing. Flexible Hours. Position is salary plus 
generous commission. 

Part Time Clerk: Responsible for filing, answering phones, light 
typing and mail. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR AN APPLICATION 
CONTACT KEVIN OR LAURA AT 

553-5183 

~ CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705 

Frank1y Speaking 

MMM~~ T~ 
QU~~1) LOW .. · 

\ 

~ CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705 

Search Begins For 
1990-91 Current 

Editor 

BANANA \ 

The Senate Student Publications Committee is now excepting applications 
for the position of editor of the Current for the upcoming accademic year. 

The editor is responsible for the overall administration of the paper and set-
ting editorial policy . 

/ i f 

Do you know the straight facts about AIDS? 

. Did you think that if you have the AIDS virus 
and don't get tested, that it will just go away? 

Did YOQ think that only gay men are at.risk 
for exposure to the AIDS virus? 

You're wrong. You~ould be dead wrong. 

. Red Cross is looking for student leaders 

/ 

-Applications may be picked up in room 1 of the Blue Metal Office Bldg. located 
near the intersection of East and Mark Twain Drives on the north side of campus. _. 
-Return the application by Feb. 28 to the Chair of the Student Publications Com
mittee along with a cover letter, clips, letters of reccommendation and references 
in a sealed envelolJ;:;:. Send applications to: 

Sarapage McCorkle 
307 SSB Tower 
UM-St. Louis 

8001 Natural Bridge Rd. 

who want .to help other students be informed ' 
of the facts about AIDS. . . 

St Louis MO 63121 
-Prepare adetailed evaluation of the Current and a five-minute oral presenta
tion fGr the committee interview to be scheduled after the deadline. 

Final Deadline: Feb. 2 

Ga1l289-1124 and sign'up for the Red Cross 
_ Pe~r AIDS-Education program. '" 

_ H~lp spread American-.+ 
the word, Red Cross . 
not the disease! St. Louis Bi-State Chapter 



EDITORIALS 
February 15, 1990 

Election , Objection 
There is a plan knocking around the Student Government 

Association that would change the method of electing the presi
dent, vice president and assembly reps from the current system 
of a campus-wide vote with ballot boxes to a direct mail ballot. 

Is this a joke? 
Saddly enough, it isn't. The chair of the committee in charge 

of the idea, Mary Creeson, must be extremely naive to believe 
that more students will participate because of another piece of 
unwanted mail. Worse yet, what safeguards are there to prevent 
tampering with the ballots and falsifying votes? There were enough 
problems last year with counting ballots. Last year's election was 
one of the poorest-run elections in the history of the SGA. Can
didates were counting ballots and mud was flying. Direct mail 
would make election fraud easier than it already is. What would 
stop someone from forging signatures? who would check them? 
using student numbers is no good either. Your student number 
is no secret. Just about anyone can get it. 

The idea is too risky and ,above all, won't work. Students will 
have a tendency to view the ballot as just another piece of junk 

. mail from the university. Student Activities sends out hundreds 
of flyers, notices and memos every month. How many of those 
wind up in the garbage can? Evidently, quite a few end up in the 
can as one can see from the massive atendance at events on 
campus. 

The best way to have elections would probably be using the 
same type of system used in large lecture halls for tests. A com
puter scored system could easily verify the choices on the ballot 
quicker and more accurately than people could. Student numbers 
could be used in this case if an I.D. was shown. If the student 
number appeared on the final tally more than once, all votes at
tributed to that number would be disqualified. 

Apathy is the key word here. It takes less effort to stop by a 
ballot box between classes than it does to open the mail, read 
it, decide who to vote for, fill it out and send it back. maybe we 
should try one of those 900 numbers. Nah, no one would fork 
out the 50 cents for the call. 

Free At Last? 
After more than 25 years in prison, Nelson Mandela is free. 

Or is he? Police and blacks continue to clash on a daily basis 
in South Africa. So far the changes are only cosmetic. 

Universities like the UM-System should continue to impose sanc
tiO!lS on the South African government until it is obvious to the 
world that everyone enjoys equality under the law. 

The campus activists are a thing of the past, but the spirit of 
the protests need not die. Hopefully, students will take up another 
cause with as~ much" z.eal as the anti-apartied protests had. 

The University is scheduled to' have its $ 75 million in South 
African investments pulled out by the year 1993. If the university 
decides to re-invest in South Africa before an appropriate amount 
of equality is present, the shanty towns and protesters should rise 
agairi to remind them of their commitment. 

Let ters Policy 
The Current welcomes letters to the 
editor. The writer's student number 
and phone number must accompany 
all letters. Non-students must also in
clude their phone numbers. Letters 
should be no longer than two typed, 
double-spaced pageS. No unsigned 
letters will be published, but the 

author's name can De \vithheld by 
request. " 

The current reserves the right to 
edit all letters for space and style 
consideration. The current reserves 
the right to refuse publication of 
letters. 

llCURRENT 
The Current is published weekly on Thursdays. Advertising rates are available 
upon request by contacting the Current business office aty (314) 553-5175. 
Space resevations for advertisements must be recieved by noon the Monday 
prior to publication. 

The Current is financed in part by Student Activity Fees and is not an of
ficial ·publication of the University of Missouri. The University is not reponsi
ble for the content o( policies of the Cunent. 

Editorials published in the paper reflect the opinions of the editorial staff. 
Columns and commentaries reflect the opinions of the individual writers. 

All materials contained in this issue are the property of the Current and 
cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the expressed written consent of 
the Current and its staff. 

© 1989 by the Current 
#1 Blue Metal Office Building 

8001 Natural Bridge Rd. 
St. Louis MO, 63121 
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Censorship, Coersion Causes Columnist's Concern 

Oblivion 
by Shawn M. Foppe 
managing editor 

Several weeks ago I wrote a series of 
columns that drew quite a bit of fire 
from various members of the campus 
community-that did not surprise me. 
Many of the letters written in response 
my columns questioned my right to ex
press my opihion given that it was so 
extreme-that did surprise me. 

lt did more than surprise me, it 
befuddled me and caused more than 
just a little angel: The First Amendment 
to the Constitution guarantees more 
than freedom of the press. It guarantees 
freedom of speech and freedom of 
expression. 

A year ago this week, Salmon 
Rushdie, author · of Satanic verses. 
entered seclusion. Rushdie's book of
fended Muslims the world round and 
garnered him a death sentence from Mr. 
Holy himself-the Ayatollah Khomeini. 
He has been in hiding ever since. 

Satanic Verses is a piece of fiction 
that most Muslims find offensive and 
believe should not be printed. To get 
their point across. they have terrorized 
and threatened the book's publisher
Viking Press, bookstores selling the 
book, and newspapers publicizing the 
piece of fiction . 

Now as the book is about to publish
ed in paperback, the new Ayatollah, 
Kharneini, has renewed calls for 
Rushdie's death and Muslims vow acts 
of violence against Viking Press and 
those supporting the book. And I 
thought I got grief for what· I wrote. 

Last week CBS suspended Andy 
Rooney for allegedly making racist 
remarks in a interview with a reporter 
for The Advocate. Rooney is reported 
to have said that blacks were guilty of 
watering down their gene pooL 

The reporter did not use a tape 
recorder. This immediately causes me 
to be suspect of the acuracy of the arti
cle. Any reporter who is doing a signifi
cant interview that has the probability 
of being controversial uses a tape 
recorder. 

The Advocate and Rooney were no 
great hiends to begin with. Rooney 
made homophobic remarks last 

December in a news speciai that aired 
on CBS. The Advocate's readership is 
primarily gay. So why would The Ad
vocate's repOlter enter an obviously 
adversarial situ3.tion without being arm
ed with a tape recorder? 

Rooney's lack of sensitivity toward 
gays and blacks is regrettable and may 
show a lack of education but they cer
tainly are not enough to suspend him. 
40 years of service to the network goes 
unnoticed . I imagine his many op
ponents will say he has been racist and 
homophobic the whole time and just 

. managed to hide it well. My guess is that 
the CBS asked Rooney to take a fall so 
60 Minutes' ratings wouldn't. After all, 
it is sweeps time-freedom be damned. 

Last month Jean Dixon, the venerable 
Republican state representative and cen
sor from Springfield made the news 
,again. As an encore to last year's at
tempt at preventing Southwest Missouri 
State University from producing The 
Normal Heart, a play which deals with 
homose.xuality and AIDS, she has decid
ed to save the world from all those dir
ty lyrics creeping into our music. 

Dixon is sponsoring a bill that would 
make it a crime to sell music which deals 
with the topics of sex, homosexuality, 

LETTERS To T H E EDITOR 

drugs, violence, guns, etc. Dixon claims 
to be protecting a generation of youths 
from the "horrors" of the world by keep
ing these suhjects out of their music. 

What Mean Jean is really trying to do 
is enforce her morals on society and 
censor music she doesn't like. The pro
posed statute would also prevent adults 
from purchasing this "dirty" music. 

Parents should take responsibility for 
what music their children listen to and 
by no means should adults be prevented 
from buying the music of their choice. 
The state is suppose to serve its citizens, 

. not babysit them '- ..:. ~ 
I find it ironic and extremetyJrighten

ing that as soviet bloc countries are 
moving toward democarcized com
munities, an ever growing segment of 
American society is moving towards less 
freedom. 

Many Americans are too lazy to argue 
or deal with viewpoints that oppose 
their owo. Yet they are perplexed by the 
possibility that their opponents may 
gain popularity on issues d~a1ing with 
abortion, AIDS, homosexuality, ch'u 
right~. etc. Their solution? Silence view
points that challenge mainstream fun
danlentals. After all it worked for 
Hitler-didn't it? 

Money · Used For Nukes Should Go To Education 
Dear Editor, 

Dr Carter Goodwin Woodson, the 
African-American historiographer of 
Harvard, was the spearhead of what we 
now know as Black History Month
February. This ex-coalminer and excep
tionally "straight" man, was the embodi
ment of working-class ability. 

Dr. Woodson insisted that his 
students study all events in human 
history, objectively and in detail, in
cluding the very controversial Russian 
Revolution of 1917. 

This revolution's legacy we see con
tinued today in its pursuance of peace 

. through the Soviet union's promise to 
"never nuke first" (we of the US. have 
not echoed this pledge) and its recent 
concrete proposals to ban all nuclear 
and chemical weaponry by the 
millennium. 

Also, the current processes of 
"perestroika" (restructuring) and 
"glasnost" (openness) are the domestic 
features of peace policy in the Soviet 
Union. 

What does Dr. Woodson's insistence 

that student<; of history know Russian 
history have to do with our present 
Black History? As the late great African
American essayist James Baldin said, 
"history, I contend, is the present." In 
the present era of plummeting Black 
enrollment at universities, a decuth of 
Black PhDs. and a growing gap between 
the well-being of Black and majority 
Americans, it is imperative that money 
to produce nuclear and all weaponry be 
converted to the use of education and 
employing all Americans and especial
ly African-Americans. When the most 

Vice'Chancellors Deny Reverse Discrimination Claim 
Dear Editor, 

The Jan . 25 Current column "Obli
vion" cites an example of what the col
umnist claims to be a case of reverse 
discrimination at UM-St. Louis. Shawn 
Foppe, the columnist, suggests that a 
former University employee was not 
given the same options as African
American employees regarding taking 
time off for observing Martin Luther 
King Day. 

This scenario is simply inaccurate. 
There never has been a University policy 
or practice that allows one group of 
employees to take a day off without of
fering the same opportunity to all other 
employees. The system of vacation days 
and personal days is designed to encom
pass the needs of all employees. This is 
reflected in the recent decision by the 
UM Board of Curators to make the King 
holiday a systemwide paid holiday for all 
employees and students. The employee 
in question could not have been a vic-

Student Staffer Surrejoins Supervisor 
Dear Editor, 

As an employee, a student intern in 
1989 at KWMU, and the President of 
the Radio Club, I am quite surprised by 
Paeton Tipton's letter. 

I met Patricia Wente, the new General 
Manager of KWMU, when she arrived . 
My meetings with Patty Wente have 
been motivating and very helpful. She 
introduced the Ramo Club to Alpha Ep
silon Rho, a Broadcasting Society. Pat
ty wants the best training for future 

. broadcasters, and Alpha Epsilon Rho is 
a way for students to grow. 

Patty is always high spirited and adds 
. a lot of life to KWMU She motivates her 

staff with her spunk and her hopes for 
the station. Hew goal for the station :.; 

that it may grow and be the best it can 
be. Change is the only way to reach this 
goal. 

As for the Fall drive of '89 mention
ed in Paeton's letter, Patty had only been 
acting manager for a couple months. 
Jim Thomas, the head of membership 
for KWMU also resigned during the 
fund drive. With the changes in these 
two positions, the Fall drive '89 was a 
great success. 

. . There's an old saying that goes: Many 
people are in favor of progress, it's the 
changes they don't like. I suppose it still 
rings true. 

Laura Deister 
President 

The Radio Club 

tim of reverse discrimination in the 
situation described. 

UM-St. Louis always had afforded all 
University employees equal fredom and 
responsibility to select when and how 
they spend their personal days. In the 
same way, the University has afforded its 
student newspaper total freedom and 
responsibility to print what it sees fit to 
print. It is our sincere hope that the 
freedoms involved do not overshadow 
the newspaper's responsibility for prin
ting accurate, factual information. 

Billie Sue Schulze 
Acti1lg Vice Chancel/or 
for University RelatiollS 

L. Sandy MacLean 
Vice Cha1lcel/or 

for Student Affairs 

Laurence C. Schlereth 

Vice Chancel/or 
for Administrative Services 

exploited sector's condition is bettered, 
the whole of society is better in just that 
proportion that the especially ravaged 
are uplifted. 

This possibility of uplifting is helped 
by the current peace policy of the Soviet 
Union. 

The slogan raised by Lenin of "Peace, 
Bread and Land" has a parallel in Ben
jamin Banneker's (the first important 
African-Amelican intellectual) advocacv 
of a "Department of Peace" as a pe;
manent department in government 
around the time of our revolution of 
1776. 

If the best traditions of peace in 
Aflican-American history - and its pre
sent - are to flourish , our citizens of 
Aftican descent must receive an equal 
chance and an equal share of the 
material well-being that American 
civilization offers. 

The best traditions of Black History 
will endure At hand is the oPPOltunity 
to "beat swords into ploughshares" as · 
the Bible says, and to re.<.Jiscover th~ 
"facile" relationship between peace and, 
lacial equality that Rev. Dr. M.L. King. 
Jr. brought out - what revelation pro
bably cost us his life. 

let students at UM-St. Louis objective
ly study the potential for peace and well- , 
being between WE.B. Du Bois' (Com
munist and the first African-American 
to win a PhD .. in history in the U.S.) . 
"great democratic philanthropy" for 
peace and V.I. Lenin's Soviet 
motherland of "Peace, Bread and 
Land." 

E.EW Clay 



Barnett from page 1 

the values which I do 
think are the values of the majority of 
faculty" .values which support equal 
treatment for everyone. If you are an in
stitution in a society where racism ex
ists, you can't escape that racism. 
CURRENT: Besides the required non
Eurocentric history course, what other 
steps are being taken to combat racism? 
BARNETT: Let's go beyond racism, 
because the issue is how do you create 
a fair, open, comfortable environment 
that facilitates learning on the part of 
everJone. And we have someone
Norman Seay-who works to educate the 
campus and the community about th~ 
acheivements of various groups, and 
who does a tremendous job in trying to 
help the campus create the very best en
vironment. But Norman Seay is only 
one person. The goal is to have 
everyone have the same goals, the same 
ideas, and the same value system that 
would facilitate a comfortable 
environment. 
CURRENT: Do you think the steps that 
have been taken have been effective? 
BARNETT: I think in general, and 
unless you tell me incorrectly, that this 
institution is probably in the top ten to 
fifteen percent of universities nationwide 
in its comfort level. I think it's a very 
open environment here; certainly the 
CURRENT feels very free about ex
pressing its opinions on campus, and as 
far as I know, every student feels free 
about expressing an opinion. Some peo
ple will say, 'Oh, there's terrible racism 
here' but other say there isn't. My sense 
is that everyone feels comfortable. .. 
CURRENT: Does student apathy con
cern you? 
BAfu'lETT: Yes. I wish we had more 
students active. .. Oll every level of cam
pus life. Just an example: The 
SEMO/UM-St. Louis basketball game. 
They came and out-rooted us on our 
own court. And Dr. Maclean really wor
ries about it a lot. But as you must know. 
80 percent of our students work and 
many of them really don't have the time
-especially our evening students. 
CURRENT: What plans are in effect 
right now to encourage student 
involvement? 
BARNETT: [Dr. MacLean) is thinking 
of everything from holding events at dif
ierent hours so that the activities coin
cide with the students' schedules to per
sonally encouraging student govern
ment and other student associations to 
try and get more involved. The Senate 
tries to get students more involved in 
the governance of the campus, to get 
more students to attend the Senate and 
its activities. So all of those things are 

~ going on ... 

CURRENT: Do you think the Student 
Government Association is doing an 
adequate job of trying to encourage stu
dent participation? 
BARNETT: I'm not in a position to 
judge that. 
CURRENT: Has anything changed as 
regards the funding for theater at UM
St. Louis? 
BARNETT: My understanding is that 
the theater budget will depend on ' 
recruitment. That budget is currently 
undergoing re-evaluation. That was a 
temporary cutback, not a pennanent 
one. 
CURRENT: Are you pressing for more 
funding for the theater? 
BARNETT: I've allocated funding for 
Student Affairs with the stipulation that 
funding go to the Communications 
Department, so that we can develop that 
department. 
CURRENT: Now that the UM-St. Louis 
engineering program is on track
BARNETT: Whoa. The engineering 
program has passed the Board of 
Curators, but it still needs to be approv
ed by the Coordinating Board on 
Higher Education, and that's not going 
to be easy. John Powell, who is one of 
the most powerful men in this state, has 
stated publicly ... that he absolutely op
poses this program. And he's very close 
to the governor. We have fought very 
hard for this program. 
CURRENT: What are the chances of 
our getting it? 
BARNETT: I'd say 50-50. It could go 
either way. 

w~r @!5 
NEURO-UNGUISTICS PROORAMMING 

~~~~o. 
Come and see a FREE 
NLP PREVIEW PRESENTATKJN 

==WITH== 

--DR. GREG CHEATWOOD 

Feb 26 8:00-10:00 p.m, 
Ramada Inn Westport 

For more information 
contact Ann, 394-8022 
or Tom or Bonni at 

458-4538. 
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3 smart ways 
Scott Bral1dt 
Photography 

838'"'3928 

·CPcrtraits 
" 

Quality ~t 
Budget Prices 

--
to help pay 
for college. 

Here's how the Army Reserve 
- Alternate Training Program can 
- help you pay for college. 

If qualified, the Montgomery 
- GI Bill can pravide you with up 

to $5,040 for current college 
expenses. 

If you obtain a qualifying stu
dent Joan, you can get it paid off 
at the rate of 15% per year or _ 
$500, whichever is greater - up -
to a maximum of $10,000. Select - : 
ing certain specialty training can = 
result in a $20,000 maximum. = 

And here's how you can make -
even more part-time money 
while in college. Take Basic 
Training one summer. The next 
summer, complete skill training 
at an Army school. You'll earn 
over $1,250 for Basic and even 
more for skill training. Then 

- you'll train with your Army 
Reserve unit near college, usu
ally one weekend a month plus 
two weeks (l year. You'll earn 
over $85 a weekend to start. 

This could be the smartest 
way to get the money you need 

--. 

--. --... ... 
... --... --. ---. -----.. for college. 

Think about it. Then think ::: 
- about us. Then call us today: . :: 

Sergeant Russell 
263-3963 

• AU. YOU CAN Ie 

---
---

KWMU Gets Regional NPR Reporter 
KWMU and National Public Radio 

listeners accross the country will enjo), 
more stories originating from St. Louis 
as well as the states of Missouri and U
Iinois as Kathy Lohr, regional reporter 
for NPR and American Public Radio 
joins KWMU. 

distributed nationally," she said. "This 
will only heighten the overall presence 
of KWMU's local and national reporting 
and provide service to the listeners of 
Metropolitan St. Louis." 

General Manager Patricia Wente says, 
"I heleive that the addition of NPR's 
regional reporter to KWMU here in St. 
Louis will impact the overall news 
coverage of NPR's "morning Edition" 
and ''All ThinRS Considered" which are 

Lohr wiI produce feature length . 
stories for MOl)ling Edition and "All 
Things Considered;' and "MArketplace" 
from the studios of KWMU. 

Lohr has been traveling in the 
midwest region and covering disasters 
on assignment frolli NPR for the last 
year. Before becoming a re~ional 

Sleep In And Still Make It To 

SUNDAY MASS 

When: 8:00 p.m. Sundays 

Where: NEWMAN HOUSE 
8200 Natural Bridge Rd. 

Option: Hang around afterwards for 
COmplimentary eats and refreshments-

6.""",,""6. 
6.'VD.~D.'V6. 

""Jt..~D.~""'" 
""6.'76."" 

Manchester Business School 

AN MBA IN EUROPE 
WITH THE ORENING UP OF EASTERN EUROPE AND 

THE IMMINENCE OF THE SINGLE EUROPEAN MARKET 
IN 1992. THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO 
STUDY FOR AN MBA IN EUROPE. 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL was the first British 
institution to offer an MBA. The two -year course is renowned as one 
of the best in Europe. its graduates reaching the highest managerial 
positions allover the world. Students from over 25 different countries 
are attracted by the School' s reputation for a practical, project-based 
approach and an emphasis on international business. 

"head and 
shoulders above 
the rest" 
THE TIMES 

"in the 
first rank 

internationally" 
THE ECONOMIST 

Come along to talk informally to one of the School's 
representatives at any time between 4pm and 7pm at: 

MARRIOTT HOTEL, 
1 SOUTH BROADWAY, ST LOUIS. 

Wednesday 21st February, 4.00pm - 7.pm . 

, Booth Street West, 
Manchester MJ 5 6PB. 
Telephone England 61 ·275-631 J. 
Fax: 61-273 7732 

.. 
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Work at Ollr 
place, at 

your pace. - --.~) " ., ... - "'~ ~- --~ 

~~m\~ 
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: $2 per hour Off Mac Rental: 
• $2 off per hour on sell-serVice MaCintosh computer time at partlcipali r'lQ Klnkos. • 
• One coupon per customer. Nol valicrwlth any olner offer. Offer e~.pires 2·28·90 I. 
• • 
•• 1 Open 7 Days '. kl-nl.,O's :. 

524-7549 ' It 
I H4:-)4 Florissal1t 1M h I 
• C-) hlocks frolll call1Pus) t e copy center • 
• I I I . ............. _ ... _ ..• 

. COMMUNICATIONS, PRODUCTION AND 

BUSINESS MAJORS 

PART-TIME 
AUDIO VISUAL COORDINATOR 

looking for a part time job with flexible hours in your career field whil 
you go to school? Interested in a job that can add to your t h. el r1' '·d . ec mca 
expe Ise an VI eo prOJection, audio and lighting equipment plus ive 
you hands on business experience? Swank Audio Visuals Inc gh 
several such 't' 'I bl ' . as paSI Ions aval a e immediately in the st. louis area, 

Sw~nk Audio Visuals, Inc. is one of the largest suppliers of rental 
equipment to meeting facilities and hotels. We have offices in St. louis" 
our C~rporate Headquarters, Washington, D.C., Houston San Antonio' 
PhoeniX" los Angeles and Ontario California. Our cli:nts are rna '0; 
corporations and professional associations from all over the country. J 

W~ offer st~ady employment and excellent pay while you are in school 
an on hollday.a.nd summer breaks. We also can provide rewarding 
career opportUnities after graduation. 

Interested students should call ~r Human Resour~es Department at 
289-2151 between 8:30 and 5:30 p.m. 

seNK / 

AU040·""..u .... s.. INC ® 

, reporter, she worked as a: reporter/pro
ducer at KCUR-FM in Kansas City for 
four years. 

Wente Says KWMU is now able to 
stand at the forefront with other major 
mvkets. assistin~ NPR in its cO\'era~e 

of national news. 
''The addition of her experience will 

only add to the award winning news 
coverage that KWMli and NPR are 
noted for." said News Director Bernie 
Hayes. 

Spring Break 
Getovvay Retreat 

For Under $40 
March 4-8 

In the comfort of private facilities, in the beauty of 
over 1,000 acres of the Ozarks, you will explore 
wooded paths, caves and rivers.- You will relax, 
discuss, pray, make hew friends and become refresh
ed. Trained retreat staff also available for your use 
upon request. 
Spaces limited, call 385-3455 and reserve a 
space for yourself & friends 

Sponsored by Newman House 

SOMETIMES IT TAKES ! 

AN ARMY TO PAY BACK \ 
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN. 

Paying back your college loan can be a long, 
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan Repayment 
Program makes it easy. 

Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will 
reduce your college debt by 113 or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your 
college loan will be completely paid off. 

You're eligible for this program with a National 
Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan 
or a Federally Insured Student Loan made after 
October I, 1975. And the loan can't be in default . . 

And just because you've left college, don't think 
you'll stop learning in the Army. Our skill training 
offers a wealth of valuable high-tech, career-oriented 
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter to find out wore. -

. Sergeant Young I 

93A North Oaks Plaza 
382-911 4 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

ARMY RISERVE :: 
~ 11'I11111111111I11I11I11111I11I11"i .. ----------------..;.--~-;.:..-,;.. ...... liiiiiiiiiiiiiilii .... 
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Twiiig-ht Zone 
Takes New Twist 

Elvis 
Hotline 

by Greg Albers 
columnist 

You wake up just like any other 
morning (after abusing your snooze 
alarm privileges for about two 
hours) . You walk to the bathroom 
and discover your sister has dyed her 
hair green. Your mom and dad are 
sternly yet lovingly lecturing your 
younger brother after discovering he 
forged a note sent home by his prin
cipal. Then you realize that you had 
accidentuly planned two dates for 
the same night and that your dad 
was bustgd by your mom for keep
ing a stash of money in his bowling 
ball. 

Are you dnramin~? 
Are you in the 'TWilight Zone?? 
Has someone slipped acid in your 

Cheerios?? . 
No, you've landed in Sitcom HelL 
Yes, Sitcom Hell, the magical land 

where life' is never boring and all pro
blems can be solved and wrapped up 
nice and neat in just thirty minutes 
or less. Just like a pizza. 

A short jaunt away from this infer
nalClasis is Commercial Hell, where 
you have bad breath, ring around the 
collar, B.O. and hemorroids. 

A little farther down the road is 
Soap Opera Hell, where your mom 
is having ap affair with her hair
dresser, plumber, mail man and 
chimney sweep, your cousin is plot
ting to kill his wife who has amnesia 
and can't remember she was once a 
man, and your 80 year-old grand
mother is pregnant with he; priest's 
baby. 

Ah, if ol1ly real life was as e.'(citing 
as· make-believe. If only everyone 
were cute and perky and funny. 
Wouldn't the world just be 
wondertul? 

It's amazing the amount of crap 
people will put up with for a little 
entertainment (No, I'm not referring 
to this column.) 

'Tve got the deluxe cable deal with 
evei}1:hing -:md a dish that brings 
signals back from hundreds of miles 
in space. Ninety five channels twen
ty four hours a day. And there ain't 
nothin' on." We've all heard people 
bitch about the lack of quality pro
gramming, yet these are the same 
people who have remote controls 
surgically implanted in the palms of 
their hands. They just can't get 
enough 

From a business standpoint, the 
only reason TV exists is to sell pro
ducts. Lots of products. It used to be 
the only times \\-'e had to listen to the 

. slick sales pitches were during paid 
commercials. But now, there exists 
many programs that do nothing but 
market merchandise. 

Children's shows hawk action 
figw'es and home shopping channels 
unload eve!)1:hing else. And people 
watch. And people buy. 

People are hooked on television. 
Advertisers have knol'm that for ages . . 
That was no surprise. \A/hat did 
come as a shock to me was how 
young people begin their adiction to 
the tube. 

Several days ago, my sister came 
over for ' a visit and brought my 
nephew (3 1h months old.) As far as 
I knew, his only intrests were blow
ing spit bubbles, staining diapers and 
sleeping. Then, as my SISter held him 
on her shoulder trying to coax a 
good belch, I noticed something I 
found quite bizzare and u~settling. 

He watches TV. 
His eyes were wide open, unblink

ing staring right at the screen. He 
even had to crane his neck a little 
to see past her shoulder, but he 
wouldn't let his eyes stray from the 
images that flashed before him. 

I pointed this out to the boy's 
mother and she responded, "Oh 
yeah, he loves to watch the commer
cials. I guess it's because there's a lot 
of action in them " It appears to be 
the only thing he'll sit still for. 

Am I reading to much into this, or 
does it sound a little spooky. I mean 
this little guy doesn't even talk yet, 
but he still listens intently when 
some stranger tells him he'd rather 
have a Buick. 

Maybe advertisers realize this. 
Maybe they develop their marketing 
campaigns with the intention of 
holding an infant's attention. Maybe 
this is part of the long range plans 
of the corporate America. Maybe 
they're brainwashing the segment of 
th e population that is most impres
sionable into unconsciously trusting 
their products before th~y even trust 
their own parents. 

Maybe this plan has been in effect . 
for many years. Maybe that's why 
we're so obsessed with TV. We've 

. been brainwashed since long before 
we could even tie our shoes. We 
belong to them now. We're hooked.' 
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Paw·s For A Cause:' Team On The ·Move 
by Elizabeth A. Miller 
reporter 

A glossy apricot-colored Golden . 
Retriever attached to a wheelchair by a 
leather leash walks slowly from the cam
pus library to the circle drive. As the dog 
and the girl in the chair sit waiting for 
the bus, the dog loyally and patiently, 
calmly scans· the area about them. 

Janise Webster, 24, and her dog, 
Tune, are an example of a working team 
created by Support Dogs for the Han
dicapped, Inc. Support Dogs is a uni
que organization designed to help the 
physically challenged lead ordinary, in
dependent lives. 

Unlike guide dogs for the blind, these 
dogs are trained specifically for the per
son who will be using the dog. Support 
Dogs' motto is Lope, Strength, 7h.ist, 
and Independence, which they hope to 
achieve with each individual and dog 
team through personality, abilities, and 
training. 

Launched in 1981, the organizaiton 
has grown into a regionally known ser
vice for the physically disabled. Current
ly there are 15 trained dogs working 
with a partner. Based in St. Louis, the 
service has provided dogs in the St. 
Louis area, illinois, Kansas, and even 
New York. 

Webster and Tune have been a team 
for two and a half years. "I found Sup
port Dogs by accident. I was flipping 
through the phone book looking for 
another number and I saw the listing. 
I was curious and called," Webster said. 

Eight months later, Tune was hers. " I 
can't imagine being without him. I 

I 
wouldn't have it any other wa/' 

Murphy explained that the dogs are 
designed to save the disabled person at 
least three to four hours a day with dai
ly tasks made difficult by the disability. 
"The person will still do what they want 
even if they didn't have the dog. Hav
ing the dog just makes it easier:' 

"Being in a wheelchair sometimes can 
be rough, and the dog is a companion 
to make life a little easier:' Mary Mur
phy, a pillar of the organi zation, 
explained. 

"Before' had Tune, , would have to 
wait for someone to open the doors so 
I could get to class. But now that I have 
Tune. people see him and open the 
dOOTS. anyway." Wwstel; a student at 
UM-St. Louis, is majoring in 

psycholo~ and minoring in both 
philosophy and social work. 

I'd like to get into social work and 
show them what I can do. Then after' 
I've done some good, I want to set up 
my own practice:' 

Although a full-time-student, Webster . 
still has time to take Thne to an open 
field after classes and let him run and 
play like other dogs. She also finds time 
to spend with her fiance, Tom, who is 
a law student. 

Although Tune is a Golden Retriever, 
other breeds of dogs are chosen for 

. their retrieving instincts and gentle 
temperament. Other support dogs are 
Labradore Retrievers, some German 
Shepherds, Great Danes and Doberman 
Pinschers. 

The training age of puppies begins at 
seven weeks. The puppy is placed in a 
foster home where it will be cared for 
and loved for .16-18 months, Foster 
families are responsiole for prOper high 
quality feeding, veterinary care, and tak
ing it to training. 

The fostering process costs the fami
ly $7,000 to $8,000 for the 18 month 
period. DUling this time, the puppy is 
trained once a week at a facility in Peve
ly, Missouri. The puppies develop agili
ty, endurance and strength. Gradually, 
training increases to a daily routine~ As 
they get older, the training becomes 
more specific as the individual talents 
develop. 

The most unique aspect of this ser
vice is the pairing of puppy and part
ner. Trainers observe each puppy's 
temperament and talents and match 
them with a chosen applicant for the 
dog. After matching, each puppy is 
tailor-made according to the partner's 
needs. 

"We're the Saks Fifth Avenue of sup
port dogs;' Murphy said with a chuckle. 

"I asked for an energetic dog and I 
definitely got it!" Webster said . 

Webster also stated that Tune can tell 
what kind of mood she's in. ''I'm over
protective of him sometimes." 

But the reverse · is also true, as 
Webster told of a recent bip to the doc
tor. ''I'm a chicken over needles and I 
had to get a shot. Tune was on the floor 
when the doctor gave me the shot. I let 
out a scream, and Tune jumped up on 
the doctor: He didn't know if he was hur
ting me Or what.il. 

One type of dQg is the "walker dog: ' 

These are large dogs that help a per
son who may need balance while walk
ing. The dog stays side-by-side with its 
partner to provide steady support. 
Should a fall occur, the dog can hold 
its body rigid so the person can get up. 
Also, the walker dogs perform whatis 
called "The Wedding March;' in which 
the dog will descend steps one Gy one 
with the partner; acting as a bannister. 

If the person is not able to open heavy 
glass doors, the dog is able to pull the 
door open and hold it until both are 
safely on the other side. 

There are two types of "chair dogs," 
One type is designed for manual 
wheelchairs and . performs opening 
heavy glass doorS and loading and 
unloading the chair from vans or cars. 
This dog travels to the grocery store 
with its partner and can get items out 
of reach. 

One special function is called "The 
Rise; ' "The Rise" allows the dog to 
reach heights that the person can't 
because they are restricted to their 
wheelchair. For example, when paying 
for groceries or getting the mail, the dog 
stands on its hind legs and holds the 
moneY-for the checker or takes the mail 
from the box and places it in the part-
ner's lap. . 

Power wheelchair dogs are just as 
helpful. The dog can open heavy glass 
doors, carry cordless phone recievers to 
its master and turn on wall light 
switches. 

Each of these types of dogs are tram
ed with some basic functions, such as 
retrieving dropped items and placing 
them in the parmer's lap, hand or a cup 
attached to the wheelchair, Murphy 
explained. 

"They can pick up everything form a 
dime to a book:' Webster said. "Tune 
will pick up my pen immediately if I drop 
it in class, ewn if he had been sleep
ing, Once, when this happened, the in
structor told me after class that he'd 
never seen anything like that. He was 
amazed:' -

In addition, they are trained to 
maneuver an emergency device on the 
telephone if help is needed. 

A new type of dog is the TOUCH dog, 
which is an acronym for Therapy of Uni
que Canines Helpers. This specially 
trained dog is a certified therapy dog us
ed in therapies for nursing home 
residents and hospital patients. The 

IN TUNE: Janise Webster and her partner Tune. (photo by Scott 
Brandt) 

TOUCH dogs are selecled for their ac
ceptance of people, patience and low 
stress level. 

"These dogs are content to sit and be 
petted for hours." Murphy said. 

An interesting fealure of the dog is 
the "gentle leader" the dl!g wears for its 
own protection. Looking like a muzzle, 
the leader draws strength from the Jug 
without strain ing the neck or upper 
body structure. Once the task is done. 
the leader is released. 

"Peopk 5<:c' it ,md ask if he's friendly 
or if he'll bi te. They think it's su cruel. 
But irs for his o\','n lI'ell-being." Webster 
said . 

In order for the dogs to travel as a 
constant companion. they have public 
access rights. In Missouri , law allows the 
dogs [,; be in all public pl ac~s. including 
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German Student Visits A Changed Homeland 
by Michelle McMurray 
reporter 

"Suddenly une.'(pected, uncompren
dable, for all of us the wall is deceas
ed. 8-13-61 to 11-9-89. ~ didn't cry one 

single tear," wrote East German jour
nalist, Bernd Schmidt as an obit in the 
paper Neue Zeit .. 

For 28 years the 15 feet high, 28 mile 
long Berlin Wall stood between East 

. PEACE ON EARTH; UM-St. Louis Student Marita Manion, a native 
of West Germany, stands in front ofa section of the Berlin Wall on -

and West Germany. The Wall came bet
ween UM-St. Louis student, Marita 
Manion and her relatives and friends in 
East Germany. 

Manion. a senior majoring in German 
and Psychology grew up in West Ger
many. She came to the United States to 
live in 1975. 

Before the wall came down she was 
free to visit her grandmother who lived 
in East Germany. But the Russians and 
East Germans sealed the border August 
13. 1961 between the countries because 
so many people were escaping. 

For more than two years Manion and 
her family could not go to East Berlin 
to visit her relatives. It was more than 
two years before the family could apply 
for a visa. The visa was good for one 
day and visitors has to be out of the 
country by midnight. 

Between 1963 and 1968 the family 
was allowed only four visits. "As a child 
it was difficult; ' Manion said, "I couldn't 
understand why Gran'dma din't come for 
birthdays or Christmas ,anymore. ! could 
not go over and spend the night with 
her anymore. How can a child unders
tand international politics?" 

"We were at their [the East German's] 
mercy when we could go visit for a day. 
Every time 'Ne weht to visit there was a 
good chance we might never see her 
again for months maybe even years. 
That wall caused so much heartache." 

Before the Wall opened anyone try
ing to cross could be shot or blown up 
by a mine. People tried desperate means 
of escape. Some tried utilizing hot air 
balloons. Hiding under the seat of a car 
was common practice. But the escapee 
ran the risk of being caught and thrown 
in jail if the border guard did a random 
search of the car. 

A mend of Manion's cousin escaped · 
in a meat truck. His wife hid in a cow 
half, and they gave the baby a sleeping 
pill and put their baby in another cow 

a recent visit . _ 

half. The husband drul',: the family to 
freedom. 

East German)" l zechosl(1\'akia, and 
Hungary created a treaty that would not 
permit citizens of th eir coun tries cross 
the borders into th'c west. 

The events th at led to that great day 
of November 9. 1989 are: 

Sept. 10 1989 
Hungary backed out of the treaty ilnd 
opened the border to Austria. At that 
time 60,ClOO East Germans were un 
vacation. Vacationers went from Austria 
to West Germany. East Germany lI'ould 
not give visas to Hungary People st:aJi ed 
to seek refuge in Prague and the War
saw Embassy. 
Sept. 30 1989 
East Germany gave pem1iss ion for 7, 0 
refugees from th e embassy in Warsaw 
and Prague to leave on the "freedom 
trains" to West Germany. As the trains 
went through East Germany police 
blocked the train stations so no one 
could jump on the moving trains. 
Nov. 4 1989 
One million demo ns trated fo r 
democracy in East fkrl in for the l arges~ 

protest si nce 1953. 
Nov.7 1989 
The Parliamenta!)· committee rejects 
government drafts a law to ease travel 
restrictions. The East Germany gover
nor resigns and protesters demand free 
elections. 
f\,;ov. 9 1989 
East Germany opens the border allow
ing fre e travel. East Germany's nel" 
leader, Egon Krenz advocates a nel\" IiiII' 
ensuring free and democratic elections. 

Marita Manion had just returned 
home from school and tuned in to watch 
her favorite soap opera. Peter Jennings 
broke in' and announced the East Ger
man govemment had made a proclama
tion to destruct parts of the Wall. 

''For the first time in 
, my life, I saw an East 
German soldier 
without a machine 
gun.'~ Marita Manion 

'" ran up to the TV and turned the 
volume all th e way up. This can't be 
true: ' 

Shal,ing and crying Man ion called her 
husband, relative.s. and Gem1an teacher. 

.. \ couldn't get enough news. [ would 
tape one news show while watching 
another: ' she said. 

Over Than ksgil'ing. Manion made the 
trip to West Berlin to see for herse lf. 
When she first walked up to the wall Ma
nion said she, "cried li ke a baby" for 
ai:Jout a half hour. 

"For the first time in my life I saw an 
East German soldier without a machi ne 
gun. He was standing shoulde r to 
shoulder with a West GenTIan police of
tlcer. People were celebratini!: with 
fl owers and champagne. It was one of 
the most movi ng experiences of my 
\\' hole life."' 

Manioll ch ippecloff pieces of the wal l 
to bri ng home. How dues she feel about 
businesse., marketing pieces of the \Nall i 

"That 1I' ~1 1l caused so much emotional 
damage and heali ache. Id rather have 
it all ol'er the world in li ~tl e pieces th an 
di l' iding IOl'ed ones from each other: ' 

j'vl anion said she hopes everyo ne will 
learn something from this ... , hope 
everybody will remember and never let 
a hum an cage in otht'l" humans like that 
agam . 

'Enemies' Tells Tale Of Someone Biting Off More Than They Can Chew 
by Mike Van Roo 
movie reviewer 

Paul Mazursky likes to direct 
movies that involve complicated rela

. tionships. TIllie some of his previous 
work such as "Bob and Carol and 

- Ted and Alice;' "An Unmarried 
Women," "Blume in Love," "Harry 
and Tonto," and "Down and Out in 
Beverly Hills:' . 

So it should be n~ surprise that . 

Mazursky's latest, "Enemies, A Love 
StO!)';' involves the story of a man who 
has three wives. 

Herman Broder (superbly played by 
Tony award winning actor Ron Silver), 
has this problem of three .... 'ives and what 
to do with them. 

Broder takes wife number two, Yad
wiga (Margaret Sophie Stein in a 
hilarious role), after he learns that wife 
number one, Tamara (Anjelica Huston), 
was thought to have died in a concen-

tration camp. 
Enter wife number three, Masha (the 

sexy Lena Olin), who threatens to cut 
off her extra-marital affair with Broder 
if he doesn't marry her. Masha herself 
is currently seeking a divorce from her 
present husband and claims to have 
been impregnated by Broder. 

The movie is set in post-World War 
II New York City, when the war seemed 
but a distant memory to some, except 
Broder who has some recurring 

flashbacks to his involvetnent with that 
peliod in time. 

Broder was rescued from the Nazis by 
the peasant Yadwiga and manies her for 
the years that she kept hin, hidden on 
her farm, 

Broder and second wife immigrate to 
New York and he takes up employment 
as a ghostwriter for a rabbi (excellently 
played by comedian Alan King, but un
fortunately he only has a few cameo ap
pearances in the movie). 

While being married to wife number 
two, Broder stlrl, his affair with 50011-

to-be wife number three. Masha. Enter 
into th e picture wife nLImbt r one. 
Tamara, who reappears in Herman's life 
after supposedly perishing in th e Ger
man death camps. 

The movie docs display an obvious 
reference. but not total approval of the 
state 01 infidehty. Herman just kind of 

See ci VEMlcS, puye (3 



Paws from page 5 

restaurants, grocery stores, or buses and 
planes. 

Webster takes Tune to ·class. "I feel 
sorry for the instructors because for the 
first few weeks, all of the attention is on 
the dog: ' 

Each dog is certified in one of two 
ways, Street-certified dogs have com
plete public access. Home-certified dogs 
are restricted to home use only, 

Since these dogs are frequently in 
pub:':_, people naturally want to pet 
them, Murphy explains that it is very im
portant NOT to pet the dogs. "The dog 
is working all the time and needs to con
centrate on what it is doing, It could 
hurt the team if it is distracted," 

To discourage petting, the dogs wear 
a symbol of a person petting a dog en
circled and slashed in red. 

"People think it's cruel that they can't 
pet Tune, They don't understand that 
it's stressful for him;' Webster said, 

"The dogs are for the sense of 
freedom it gives, Also, the dog provides 
companionship, retrieving abilities, 
transferring from bed to wheelchair, and 
it gives them a friend to talk to; ' Mur
phy said, 
, Independence is a major goal with the 
support dogs, Webster was able to move 
on her own two months after getting 
Tune. 

"There is a commercial where a dog 
wakes up and the man says 'Sometimes 
I wish you were a fish: I wake up and 
I wish I could sleep in, But then there's 
Tune and his wet tongue right in my 
face. Then I'm so glad I got up," 

The support dogs are provided to the 
chosen applicants free of charge, yet 
sometimes the wait is long, Webster said 
she considers herself "one of the rare 
and lucky ones:' She only had to wait' 
eight months, . 

"My friend applied at the same time 
four and a half years ago, and is still 
waiting for the right type of dog:' . 

The only expenses are food and 
veterinary care. Although it may seem 
expensive, Murphy said, "Their value is 
priceless:' 

Financial support for the organization 
:Comes solely from donations from cor
.por~tions and individual, grants and 
gifts, The organization also provides a 
vet's fund in case a dog needs treatment. 

"I can't imagine being without Tune. 
I know one day I won't have him, but 
I try not to think about that," Webster 
said. 

Enemies from page 5 

happens to be in the wrong place at 
the wrong time in certain portions 
of his life. 

The movie is taken from Nobel 
Prize winning author Isaac Bashevis 
Singer's book of the same name, first 
publishi:!d in 1972, 

The acting is first-rate in this 
movie froni all parties involved, 
especially the four named parties in
volved in this unusual foursome. 

One other role worth mentioning 
is that of Masha's mother (Judith 
Malina), who seems a cross between 
the Fairy GDdmother and a mother
in-law one could easily ignore, 

The recreation of that era is 
magnificently done all the way down 
to the Coney Island ferris wheel that 
towered over the landscape of that 
bustling community called 
"Brooklyn:' 

The richness and look of the 
movie looks as though one could 
have stepped into a time portal back 
to that era of sleek automobiles and 
fancy clothes and not even guess that 
it was a movie. 

Rubes® 

" . v 

Eventually all three wives know of 
Herman's infidelities and the in
evitable confrontation arises on what 
avenue Herman must take. 

The ending was somewhat of a 
surprise, but it was not to be unex
pected. Herman boxed himself into 
a comer and probably ended up with 
the best solution for all parties 
involved, 

Herman Broder is a man who 
maybe bit off more than he could 
chew, or maybe tried to take one too 
many extra pieces of pie. 

Most people might feel sorry for 
Herman, but I don't think they 
would go away from this movie 
hating him, He lived in an era that 
offered many choices cof which one 
could live their lives, especially after 
a time in which many choices were 
not possible and many lives were 
taken for granted. 

Herman Broder might have lived 
that Walter Mitty charmed life, but 
in the end he came up a little too 
greedy for his own good, His King 
Midas touch, kind of .wore off, 

By Leigh Rubin 

"Amazing, isn't he folks " ,and you can't even see his lips movel" 

$60,000-$80,000 SALARY 
IN 5 YEARS 

Actuaries are the highest paid employees in the insurance industry and the 
Jobs Rated Almanac rates actuaries the number one proffesion out of 250, The 
U,S, Department of Labor forcasts that the demand will continue to by far 
exceed the supply of actuaries into the future, Today individuals with Math, 
. Econ, Business, Computer and Liberal Arts degrees are working as actuaries, 
200-350 company-paid study hours and three salary raises in a year are ' 
some of the benefits, The book Actuan'al Opporunities has exam/salary info, 
over 1,100 employers, actuarial recruiters, university contacts and more. 

, 
4.75 + 1.35 (post/hand) 

Indiana residents add 5% sales tax. 
Checks/M.O. Career Insights. P.O, Box 2374, Ft. Wayne, In 46801. 

Allow 2 - 5 weeks for delivery, 

I'm Her e 
When You Need. Me 

~ ~ a 
CIRRUS. 

The Automatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center or call us at 383-
5555, If you have your account at another bank, your ATM card can be used atthe machine in Univer' 
sity Center if it has.a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it, 

383-5555 

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 

Member FDIC 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION-HIRINGI Govern
ment jobs-your area. Many im
mediate openings without 
waiting list or test. 
$17,840-$69.485. Call 
1·602-838-8885. ext r6729. 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! 
$32,000lyear income potential. 
Details. (1)-602·838·8885 Ext. 
Bk 6729. 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
TYPING AT HOME! 32,000iyr 
income potential. Details, (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext T6729 

EXTRA WEEKLY INCOME 
mai ling circulars' No bosses or 
quotas' Spare or full time l 

RUSH self-addressed, stamped 
envelope: CLC Unlimited, P.O. 
Box 20S, Florissant, MO 63032. 

AIRLINES NOW H!RING. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service. 
Listing. Salaries to $105K. Entry 
leve l pos itions. Cal l (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. A-2166 

GOVERNMENTS JOBS $16,040 
- $59,230!yr. Now Hiring. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. R-2166 for 
current federal list. 

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EX
CELLENT PAY! Assemble pro
ducts at home. Details. (I) 
602-838-8885 Ext. W-6729. 

Typ ist needed for technical' 
papers and letters. Rates 
negotiable. Must have some PC 
experience. Call 427-0854 bet
ween 7pm and 9pm 
weeknights or write to: 
Robert Rice 
P.o. Box 695 
St. Ann, Mo 63074. 

WIN A HAWAIIN VACATION 
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS 
RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 
10 DAYS! Objective: Fundraiser, 
Commitment: Minimal, Money: 
Raise Sl,400, Cost: Zero Invest
ment. Campus organi;zations. 
clubs, frats, sororities Call 
OCMe at 1 (800) 932-052811 
1800) 950-8472 ext 10 

Poster applications for 
VISA/MasterCard and Discover 
Card on campus. Earn up to 
$2 .50 per response. <:;all 
1-800-950-VISA, ext. 83 or 
1-800-932·0528, ext 83. 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
WORD PROCESSORS 

RECPETIONISTS 
SECRETARIES 

LABORERS 
CLERKS 

Call SNELLING TEMPORARIES 
in Clayton today at 726-2717 

UPS. Delivers Education! UPS. 
is looking for hard-working, 
female and male, college 
students to work part-time. At 
$8 per hour and and great 
benefits, it's a deal that can't be 
beat. For more information, call 
553-5317 TODAY! 

Secretary: 12-18 hours per 
week, use transcriber, bookeep
ing!accounting would be 
helpful. West County area. 
Send short resume and salary 
history to 15057 Manchester 
Road, Ballwin, MO 63011. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Professional fundraising firm 
looking for mature adults to 
speak w ith people about dona
t ions to p restigious charitable 
organizat ions, educational in
stitutions and cardiac care 
facilities. Flexible, part-time, 
evening, weekend day and 
evening hours also available. 
$6.00IHr. to start Call Dawn at . 
531-4503 between 12:00 and 
4:00pm. 

FOR RENT 

NORMANDY EAST & WEST 
APARTMENTS. 1 & 2 Brm. 
apartments, hardwood floors, 
appiiances, CIA, off street park· 
ing, laundry facilities, storage. 
$310.00-$325.00 KOHNER' 
PROPERTIES 862·5955 

ROOMATE NEEDED FREE 
HEAT, FREE WATER. $175/ 
MONTH, CARPETED AIR CON
DITIONED 5 MINUTES FROM 
UMSL 383·3504 MIKE. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Limousine for hire. Please help 
me pay for my semester 
878-4857 or digital beeper 
855-2026. 

Student is traveling by car to 
Winterhauer, Florid a for 
SPRING BREAK. Need 1-3 
pas~engers to share expenses. 
Can drive to any city north of 
St. Petersburg. Will pick up on 
return trip. Please call 521 ·5533. 

M y husband and I wish to 
adopt an infant. We're a well· 
educated happily married cou
ple wanting to share our love 
and lives with children. If you 
know anyone considering plac
ing an infant for adoption, 
please call us at 878·2929 after 
6:30 PM and weekends. 

SCOTT BRAN DT 
PHOTOG RAPHY. 838-3928. 
WEDDINGS, IN-HOM E POR
TRA!TS, OUTDOOR POR-

TRAITS, QUALITY FOR A STU
DENT BUDGET, UMSL 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 
SAVE 10". BY MENTIONING 
THIS AD AND I.D. 

STU luxix/usr/group SL Louis 
unix users group invites all in 
terested individuals to their · 
monthly meetings. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL TERRY 
LINHARDT 77 2-4762 

FOR SALE 

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 'u-repair). 
Delinquent tax pwperty. 
Repossess ions. Call . 
1-602-838-8885 e,1 gh6729. 

ATTENTION· GOVERNMENT 
SE IZED VEHICLES from S100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 EXTA6!29. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 IU repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
(li80S-687-6000 Ext. GH-2166 
for current repo list 

Refr igerator and deep freezer 
for sa le. Refrigerator is 18.5 
cubic feet with bottom freezer. 
Deep freeze is 17.5 cubic feet. 
Refrigerator $100 Freezer $75. 
Ca ll 831-1521 6pm-l0pm. 

SPRING BREAK! 
Best prices & location for SP, 
TX & Cancun, MK For more in
fo call Karen Smoot 429·1196 or 
John Prost 428-5934. 

THE WORD WORKS- Profes 
sional typing and word pro
cessing foc your term papers: 
theses, d issertations, 
manuscri pts, (rews!ette rs, 
resumes. Editorial, organiza
tional, and layout assistance. 
Laser printer. Notary public. 
314-388·1330; facsi mile 
314-868-6047. 

1980 Datsun B210, AlC AM'FM 
Cassette. Auto, 8~ .OOO miles. 
Verv good running. Ask ing 
5890 or best offer. Call Bo at 
868-7160 Inight) or 553-6435 

. (day! . 

81 Plymouth Reliant K, sta. 
wagon. Auto Runs good, 
clean, lO9,xxx, S550 Call Ding 
553-6481 day. 

RESUMES/ LASER TYPESET
TING Professional 
writeried itor. Former eployee of 
resume agency knows : Those 
places are rip·ofts. I w ill prepare 
for you a resume as good or 
better than Ihiers for C'o the 
cost. Compare cost and quali
ty. 725-3423. 

DARK PEACH SOFA ANC' 
LOVESEAT EXCELLENT CON
DITION. ONLY 5300.00 BUT 
NEGOTIABLE PLEASE PHONE 
731-2315 AT ANY TIME. MUST 
SELL. ALSO STEREO FOR 
SALE. 

Complete water bed: super 
wave less mattress, deluxe 
heater, light stained box frame 
liner and pedestal. 6 months 
old, excellent condition. 100 
dollars or best offer. Ca l: 
831 -4190 for information. Ask 
for Jim. 

Toyota Corolla 1980 2-door, 5 
speed, aC,a mJm cassette 
reliable trarlsportation, call 
Oamar 423-3397. 

'82 Suzuk i X GS750-E good 
cond o S750 ca ll 821-7238 or 
771-7200. 

1980 Dodge Omni. For parts. 
Make offer. Call Steve at 
544-2276 between 1 pm and 5 
TR and any time after 1 pm 
every other day. 

Volvo 1977, at.ac,ps,pb, sunrool, 
looks & runs good. S1400 or 
best ofter. 993-0482 . 

Personal 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KELLlil We 
. hope you have a great day. 
You 're very special to us. Love. 
Shawn IStudmuffin) and Leann 

Delta Zetas, 
Glad ' to be around! Glad to be 
a p ledge. Karen 

GERONIMO, HAPPY 22nd BIR
THDAYIJI Have you ever played 
never) Also, are you st ill a TA.) 
I hope you are successfu l as 
VPPE. Good luck and happy 
Valentine's Day Birthday. Your 
Big Bro BB 

Happy Valentine's Day Vicki . 
Love Jim 

Hey everybody' Laur ie's Birth
day is Feb 26, so get ready to 
celebrate! Mickey and M innie 
Mouse. th is means you, too! 
Sincerely, Christopher 

Dear Richard and Rhaesha, I 
just want to say that you both 
mean the world to me· and in 
my heart you both will always 
be my sweethearts. Happy 
Valentine's Day and I love you 
both very much. Angie 

Pam, On this day I think of you, 
and of the time we spent 
together during break. Though 
this time was brief I know this 
for su re ~ you truly are a specia~ 
person. Happy Valentine's Day. 

Greg -

________ ~ ___________ ~ ___ ~ ________ • ___ 4 

Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. . ' 

The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
. Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive , 100,000 character 
DataDisk capaCity, and a crystal clear Ji.~play, it 
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns 

For those who prefer an electronic rypewritn, 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference, With its 16 character display anJ ap· 
proXimately ~OOO characters of edicable memory, 

you can h~ve the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter. 

Of course, the pocket-Size Spell-Right- 300P 
also comes with impeccable references . In this 
case, a bUilt -in electronic dictionary, a rhesaurus, 
a calculator, even a collection of challenging 
word games. . . 

So if you're thinki r1g Magna Cum Laude at 
tht' end of this year" __ _ 

l!on't forget to think ~IIIIIII F~r<'J.l6~1).. 
Smith Corona at the TOMORROw~ECHNOLOGY . 

beginningof this year. AT YOUR TOUCH" 

For mOlt' rnlnrm,1l1un iJIIlht' .\l' pH1tiun ... . W ille h) SUlll h ( :111(111. 1 t ·,I{\'l 'l.lIh11\, to;; I I'lu:;l AWlllie Nn\·l :.lIl.1.Hl. L~T ll0S·W 
or Smith CIIIOI •.• \...~Hl, .J.l .. 1.10 -:-:'p">u.l( R'I,I'1. S .... II " llt lllgh. l )1!(.\l1I1~ C .lII.I. !. , M IR IY-I 
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Hit Me With 

Your Best Shot 

Roo's 

by Mike Van Roo 
contributing sports writer 

One nice thing about the world of 
sports is that on any given day, any 
team or player can rise'to monumen
tal heights and beat the odds to pull 
off that time-honored cliche of upset. 

James "Buster", Douglas, a 
29-year-old did such that last Satur
day night in Tokyo, when he pulled 
off one of the greatest upsets in box
ing history with a 10th round 
knockout over seemingly invincible 
champ Mike Tyson, 

Tyson's defeat opened up a whole 
Pandora'S box on the already shaky 
credibility in the world of profes
sional boxing. 

Right after the fight, the World 
Boxing Association and the World 
Boxing Council had the gall to sus
pend the result of the fight until Feb. 
20. 

Anybody who saw the fight knows 
that Douglas was clearly the winner 
in the contest. Sure, he might have 
benefited from a long count in the 
eighth round when Tyson knocked 
him down with four seconds left in 
that round. 

Whether Douglas benefited 
from a ghost in the ring that might 
have saved him precious seconds 
during the referee's count to ten, we 
may never know. 

Fortunately for boxing, at least at 
the present moment, there are no in
stant replay cameras to help in a 
controversial decision called by the 
attending arbiters on action from a 
sporting event like there is in 
football. 

If the extra three or four seconds 
from the referee's indecision on when 
to start counting aided Douglas, the 
fact remains that Tyson couldn't 
finish off his opponent. 

Since the end of the eighth round 
proved to be one of confusion and 
uncertainty. it might have given 
Douglas the impetus to go after the 
champ. 

Douglas went after Tyson with a 
barrage of 58 punches In the ninth 
round of which 37 connected. That 
was the most punches Douglas threw 
at Tyson in anyone round of the 
fight except the first, when he also 
threw 58 punches against the now
former champ. 

Irs possible that Tyson was 
heading for a fall. His promoter Don 
King has turned out to be less a pro
moter for Tyson, than more like an 
agitator in the world of boxing. 

Whose fault was it that Tyson lost. 
Was it King, who should have given 
the fight more importance than he 
did, or was it Tyson who just decid
ed to take the night off in the rink 
that night? 

The fight was supposed to he 
so much of a mismatch, that there 
was almost no odds being taken on 
the fight in Las Vegas, 

Only one club, The Mirage, open
ed the odds on the fight at 35-1, 
which swelled up to 42-1 at the time 
ot the opening bell. When the club 
posted the odds a few weeks before 
the fight; the first bet came in at 
$70,000, with those odds in mind, 
the winner would have only won 
$2,000. 

But the big credit in the stunning 
victory has to go to the Columbus, 
Ohio native who does count the 
legendary Ohio State football coach 
Woody Hayes as one of his early 
heroes in life. 

Douglas. who was playing high 
school basketball less than ten years 
ago, fought his way up the ladder of 
respectability in the boxing world by 
fighting a lot of mostly-nobodies in 
trying to get in that storybook posi
tion of challenging the champ. Sort 
of sounds like a well-known movie 
that has spawned too many sequels? 

If the collected wisdom of the 
WBA and the WBC get their acts 
together, they should declare James 
Douglas the "new" heavyweight box
ing champ of the world right now! 

There's no reason they should wait 
till next week to give this man the 
rightfully deserved fruits of victory. 

It could be interesting in the next 
few weeks and months to see who 
gets to fight Douglas next. 

Does Mike Tyson deserve first 
crack at Douglas? A now once
beaten Tyson could regain that 
gleam in his eye that made him so 
deadlv before and could give 
Dougias all the trouble he should 
have expected in Tokyo, 

Or does some no-name like a 
James Douglas before the Tyson 
fight, get a crack at Douglas and 
make a name for himselfl Only time 
will tell... 

CURRENT 

Tou ·h Times: B-Ball Takes Losses, Beats Rolla 

I'VE GOT IT: Riverman Barry Graskewicz (30) tries to rebound a shot by Von Scales. UM-St. Louis won 
68-57.(Photo by Scott Brandt) 

Three Starters Ride Bench 
For Missed Practice Time 
by David Barnes 
sports editor 

The UM-St. Louis basketball teams 
were 1-4 the previous week with only the 
men beating UM-Rolla 68-57. 

The game started slow, with a score 
of 10-6 UM-St. Louis eight minutes in
to the game. The first half ended with 
UM-Rolla behind 29-22. 

Von Scales, Kevin Hill, and James 
Williams were not allowed to start the 
game because they missed shooting 
practice the day before. Tom Smith, 
Mark Stanley, and Kevin Sneed started 
in their place. 

The Rivermen have lost their last four· 
conference games. Against UM-Rolla, 
UM-St. Louis now leads the series 
15-2. 

Junior Chris Pilz scored a game high 
23 points. He went two for three in 
tIl'ree-point shots and five for 12 in field 
goals. 

UM-St. Louis head coach Rich 
Meckfessel said after the ganle that Pilz 
had improved his outside shooting, 
which had been slumping recently. 

Pilz 'also scored 11 freethrows in 14 
tries. 

Stanley was second for the Rivermen 
in scoring with 16 points. He made four 
three-point shots out of seven attempts 
and netted six baskets in 10 tries. 

Earlier that night the Riverwomen 
lost 108-67 to UM-Rolla. 

UM-Rolla dominated the game and 
led 47-31 at the half. 

UM-St. Louis head coach Bobbi 
Morse received two consecutive 
technical fouls for arguing a call eight 
minutes into the second half. UM
Rolla Ivent 44 on the penalty shots. 

UM-St. Louis now trails in the 
overall series against UM-Rolla 12-10. 
The Ril1envomen hal'e lost their last 

eight games with the Lady Miners. 
Riverwoman Monica Steinhoff led the 

game with 24 points. She was one for 
six on three-point shots and six for 24 
on field goals. She made 11 out of 12 
freethrows. 

Lisa Houska and Kristen Kinker tied 
for secor.d in scoring for the River
women. Each had 10 points. 

Kinker came off the bench to hit four 
field goals in five tries and two 
freetlwows. 

Five minutes into the game a UM
St. Louis fan was ejected from the game. 
He had been criticizing the officials and 
ignored requests by the referee to be 
quiet. 

The Rivermen lost 76-63 against Cen
tral MissoUli State in Warrensburg on 
Feb. 10. 

Conference leader CMSU is 18-1 and 
lost its first game to Missouri Western 
on Feb. 3. ..' 

At the half, UM-St. Louis was only 
behind 25-22. 

Barry Graskewicz led the Rivermen 
with 16 points. He made six of seven 
freethrows and five of ten tleldgoals. 

Pilz scored 14 points by making three 
three-point shots, one freethrow, and 
five fieldgoals. 

Scales came from the bench to score 
11 points. He made five freethrows and 
scored the rest of his points with three 
fieldgoals . 

The Riven'lomen lost to CMSU 
64-52. The women trailed by only eight 
points at the half but were unable to 
make up the deficit. 

Steinhoff scored the most points in 
the game with 21. She made seven 
fieldgoals, was peifect in freethrows by 
hitting four, and went three for six in 
three-point shots. 

Jim Brown: A Gladiator On And Off The Field 
by Mike Van Roo 
contributing sports writer 

Ex-football great Jim Brown made 
an appearance at the Black Book 
Fair this past Saturday at the Cer
vantes Convention Center to pro
mote his recently released book en
titled Out of Bounds. 

'Tn 1958 I was a superstar, but I was still 
discriminated against because I was a black 
man.}) -football great Jim Brown 

This soon-to-be 54-year-old Hall of 
FameI' spoke to the very attentive 
crowd and decided "it was time for 
me at age 53 to tell my story." 

His book is very revealing and 
most glib on what it was like to be 
a famous black athlete in America. 

Brown made his name as probably 
the greatest running back ever to 
play in the National Football League. 
He still owns or is ranked second or 
third in well over a dozen statistical 
categories of NFL rushing and scor- . 
ing records. 

His most impressive records in-
. elude 58 100-yard rushing games 
and a rushing average of over 100 
yards for every game througoout his 
10 year career. In college, he still has 
the record for the most points scored 
in a game - 43 - that he set in 
1956. 

"I was a gladiator on the field, I 
never missed a game in all the years I 
played or got injured in a game;' Brown 
observed. 

In the book and at the book fair, 
Brown told of his battles with the Los 
Angeles Police Department and how 
they were constantly harassing him, 
raiding his house, and accusing him of 
beating up on women. "For many years, 
the system propagandized me," Brown 
said. One quote from the book told of 
the significance on how important it 
could have been for any cop that might 
have sent him away to San Quentin for 
life. 

Brown was very candid on how he 
walked away from the game at age 29 
to pursue a career in the movies. "To 
be black and play football and make 
S50,000 a year didn't mean a lot ill me," 
Brown intimated. "Football wasn't the 
most important thing in my life. Why 

should I stay there until the}' threw me 
out." 

i:lrOl"n in his heyday was listed at 6 
feet 2 inches, 228 pounds. Today, he still 
looks very robust and wouldn't have a 
prohlem carrying the ball. 

Brown also touched on the subject of 
racism in America while he was atten
ding college at Syracuse, despite the fact 
that he was a well known athlete. He 
won ten letters in three years as a 
scholarship athlete (3 in football, 3 in 
lacrosse, 2 each in basketball and track). 

"In 1958 I was a superstar;' Brown 
said. "But I was still discriminated 
against because I was a black man;' 

On the subject of college athletics to
day, Brown was most adamant on col
lege athletes getting paid to go to 
school. "College athleteS should get 
paid to go to school. Anytime people 
pay to see athletes, they're not con
sidered amateurs," he said. "Amateur is 

. Sports Briefs_ INTRAMURALS 

SIX FOOLS IN BASKETBALL? 
The NCAA Rules Committee is experimenting with allow

ing basketball players to receive six personal fouls in a game. 
"I don't think it's a good idea," said UM-St. Louis head coach 
Rich Meckfessel. He said that the extra foul would lengthen 
game time, "Teams behind can foul and foul (at the end of 
the second period]. Games are too long in the last two minutes 
as it is now," He dislikes the CUITent five foul rule also, "I 
don't like the idea of a player being banished for fil'e fouls. 
In all other sports you can accumulate a11 .the fouls you want 
and not be ejected unless it's flagrant." Meckfessel would 
rather see the five foul penalty changed to "giving the other 
team two shots and the ball or three shots and the ball." 

BUT FOR TRAPEZOIDS 
Meckfessel would like to see the size of the lane changed 

to match international regulations. "I think that will b-e the 
next major change of tile decade:' he said. At the h'eethrow 
line the width would remain at 12 feet, but then it would begin 
to widen to a total of 18 feet as it reached the hoop. The 
change would "clear out a lot of the clutter and congestion 
under the basket,"he said, "Any tiling that opens up the game 

. and creates more movement is good for the game." 

CLEAN STREAMS 
The Missouri Department of Conservation is pushing for 

legislation that would prevent people from driving all-terrain 
vehicles through Missouri streams for recreational purposes. 
Director Jerry 1. Presley said Senate Bill 653 would still allow 
"farmers, hunters, and other legitimate users to cross streams 
at traditional crossings:' He said research has indicated that 
"continuous, and prolonged operation of vehicles in streams 
can cause serious probl~ms for aq uatic wildlife." The 
legislature passed an ATV bill in 1988 but Presley said the 
current proposal is needed to close loopholes. 

Basketball W L' Volleyball WL 
Blepharospasms 4 Black Sox 5 0 
Sigma Tau Gamma 3 Net Results 4 0 
WMD & the Sloths 3 1 Rocket Launchers 3 2 
The Dead Eyes 2 2 Spike rs 2 2 
No Blood No Foul 2 3 MPT's 1 4 
Nerve Heads II 3 Physics 1 4 
La'kers 0 4 Hitters 2 3 

3+3=110 , 4 

SUP SUDIN' AWAV:Although their passing and 
teamwork had improved, the UM-St. Louis weren't 
able to defeat Washington University. In the season 
opener the teams tied 4-4. (Photo by David Barnes) 

a made-up word, that's maybe only us
ed in Europe. College.<; have too much 
power, they don't want anyone to mess 
with them as long as they make their 
money. And you wonder why people 
raise a ruckus when some athlete gets 
paid $2 to do his laundry." 

Brown might have been one of 
the first great two-sport athletes in col
lege when he once said if he had his way, 
"lie would liked to have played lacrosse 
five days a week and save Saturday'S for 
footbalL" 

On the subject of another pretty fair 
two-sport athlete, Bo Jackson, Brown 
had this to say. "Bo Jackson can do 
whatever he wants. Why not participate 
in two sports, if somebody want<; to pay 
him that kind of money? It's not illegal 
to participate in two sporl<;. 

"Sports is a big business today; there's 
a lot of money, guaranteed contracts. It's 
become more of a business than SPOlt: ' 
Brown added. "I do believe in educa
tion , but a lot of businesses today are 
run by a lot of uneQ~"ated people 
without degrees. If a kid aL 'lge 15 is 

good enough for the pros. then why 
should he go to a university? And if so
meone wants to leave early from school 
to go into the pros for the money. then 
they should." 

Jim Brown is a very straightforward 
person who doesn't hold back on what 
he has to sayar who it might offend. 
For a man who seems to have expelienc
ed just about all the perks of being 
famous, foothall star, movie actor, etc., 
one might be surprised to hear that 
"truth .. is number one with him. "Give 
me the truth first, I can deal with 
everything else after," he said. "Read 
everything you can, but not just what's 
in front of you. Seek out the truth ," 

One last topic on his playing days and 
who might have hit him the hardest, Ray 
Nitschke or Dick Butkus? One onlooker 
commented, "which of them might have 
hurt the hardest after running into Jim?" 
"It's immaterial," Brown commented . 
"They were both great players. The 
Green Bay Packers of old would 
dominate today, just like I would," 

Skaters Slide To Wash. U. 
by David Barnes 
sports editor 

The UM-St. Louis Icemen lost to 
Washington University 9-4 on Februarv 
6 at the Arena. . 

For most of the first period Wash. U. 
was dominant. Then, with 5:34 left, 
George Katinas scored during a power 
play. 

The Icemen increased the pressure 
after that and took more shots but were 
unable to score. The period ended 1-1. 

The next period was more even, with 
the teams taking the puck back and 
forth on the ice. Although the UM-St. 
Louis goalies made several good saves, 
Wash. U. went ahead 4-1. 
. Then both teams began to slow down. 
Th(~ UM-St. Louis teamwork, while 
bett'.er than in previous games, began to 
get worse. 

"We started playing more physical in 
the third period," said detenseman ,Dan 
Brueggeman. For over half the third 
period the Icemen were a skater short 
due to penalties. 

. Wash. U. was able to capitalize on the 
power plays and scored five points in the 
last period. 

Iceman Glen Martin netted a goal for 
his fifth of the season and Dave 
Dagenais scored twice in the third 
period to put his season total at five. 

"Dave (Dagenais] was excellent" said 
Katinas, who had scored his fo'urth 
season goal in the first period. 

"Everyone is getting to know each 
other," Katinas said of his team. "But 
we were kind of sluggish. We didn't take 
enough shots:' 

"A lot of our guys were tired." agreed 
Brueggeman, "We were trying to set up 
pretty plays and not setting up enough 
shots: ' 

Katinas said tne team starters were 
skating well but that "we're still having 
problems forming a third line. Once we 
finish that, we'll have the key." 

The. Icemen tied Wash. U. the last 
time they played but this time, "We out 
hit them:' said Brueggeman, "but the" 
out skated us." 
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!?WHY STUDY HARDER 
THAN YOU HAVE TO!? 

LET ZENITH SHOW YOU 
HOW TO TAKE A BREAK 

ZENrrH INNOVATES AGAIN"" 

Z-286 LP 8MH~ with FTM monitor 

Let Zenith Data Systems make schoo l work easier 
with the Z-2B6 LP, it delivers 286 speed and power in 
a compact, 4"-high cabinet design. Our award 'win
ning FTM monitor gives you the level of compatibi lity 
and colors with greater depth and definition . 

D Q 
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• 
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SupersPort 286 model 20 

This battery-powered portable computer 
goes everywhere you and your back
pack gall And all the power of a desktop!! 
The SupersPort 286 offers: 1 MB of 
memory, 79-key full-function keyboard , 
detachable battery, zero wait states and 
much more!! 

D Q 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT t 

.7'''1'6 I data . systems 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
Jim Harris 

(314) 991-4061 

GraphICs )lmulale ~~crO$Ottt Windows., iI PlQdua oj MlCJOM)tt Corpo(al1lQ.n ro$O~ Windows IS Ind uded ....,Ih .&ll hard dJS)( models 01 Zenlltt Da ta Sy~t!ms' ad~'a"ca.:: t1~ktoD sySiems 

Special pf1ClnQ or1er good onlY on ourCl\l$e'S C11t'eC'Uy tt'l rouQ h Z."rm ConUlCl'(sJ ~$h!O' above OV sruderot5., "'cutty al'\d start tor the ... own U~ other d.scounts 3ppty. 
Limil one per!Of".a1 c.omputer pet u\dMdOlllln Mrf l'2·rnonrh oeOOCl Pnces suoteO 10 ctulnge wtthou1 noOee .. 
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Free Haaqen·Dazs ··Ice Cream Bars • 1. Good Sized Pools 

. Haagen':Dazs'· 
CI Ray Boston Productions, P.O. Box 302, KIllington. VT 05751 

Friday February 16, 1990 .. 
7:00pm - 11:00pm 

Summit Lounge - University Center 

Q-fOOO Ca.LLarz 
'PaallJ 

Vance ta * maJUc air 9-ai/zchild! 9Wl Ca..nuA m' . ~. f>Rl.jUi.! . Free Admission . I./II.aJ.ya 
. UM-SLLouis StudenUl and Guests Onlyl CaLf 

. This Card Admits 2 - Or Use Your Student ID Card 
A Swim Suit And Towel Are Required To Enter The Pool Area · 
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''I'm still just a sophomore, but 
when I graduate I'm going to 
have more than a degree. Thanks 
to UPS I'm going to have a great 
looking resum~ too." . . 

"Fortune magazine rated UPS one 
·of the 'most admired' corpora
tions in America. And I work 
there. I ma'ke almost $10,000 a . 
year for working about 4 h6ursa 
day. I'm even being considered 
for a promotion. Wouldn't that 
look great on my resume: 'Part
time Supervisor, UPS.' I get my 

. choice of working mornings, 
afternoons, or nights." 

"Ws tough to graduate at the 
head of the class. But if you want 
to graduate ahead in the job 

. market, just have UPS at the top 
of your resume." 

, , 

"Openings exist at .the UPS Earth 
City building and the Jefferson 
Avenue (at Highway 40) facility. 
Interviews will be held on Thurs
day, February 22, from 9:00 a.m. -
1 :00 p.m. at the S.T.E.P. ( Student 
Employment Program) office. For 
more information, or to apply for 
an interview, call 553-5317 or visit 
346 Woods Hall (S.T.E.P. office) 
We are an equal opportunity 
employer. 

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US . . 

UPS S EDUCATION 
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